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Mitigating Potential Bias

• Dr. Kaplan is presenting free supports available to all primary care 
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Health Quality Ontario’s Report
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Health Quality Ontario’s Report
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Which narcotics are prescribed?
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Opioid Specialized Report Finds…

• There were nearly 1.3 million new 
starts of opioid prescriptions in 
Ontario in 2016 

• New starts of hydromorphone and 
tramadol are increasing

• Nearly half of new starts of opioids by 
family doctors, and more than 1 in 10 new 
starts by surgeons, were for a supply of 
more than 7 days

• High-dose new starts of opioids by 
surgeons vary widely by LHIN region
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Rx’s per 100 population; LHINs
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Health Quality Ontario
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Health Quality Ontario
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Reflection

Change Idea

Implement

Act

Identified that 62% of patients on opioids are 
receiving them from a health care provider 
‘other than me’

Implemented screening questions in Periodic Health Review 
in patients’ EMR and added CPP section 
for standardized documentation

Using Ontario Pain Management Resources
to help manage newly identified patients 

Opportunistically screen patients for 
prescribed and non-prescribed opioid use

www.hqontario.ca/PainManagementResources12

http://www.hqontario.ca/Quality-Improvement/Guides-Tools-and-Practice-Reports/Primary-Care/Partnered-Supports-for-Helping-Patients-Manage-Pain


HQO Quality 
Standards
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Opioid Prescribing 
for Acute Pain

Opioid Use Disorder

Opioid Prescribing 
for Chronic Pain

Coming soon: osteoarthritis, chronic pain and acute low pain 
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Spreading Local Solutions

30 Rapid Access Addiction 
Medicine Clinics

Rapid Access Clinics for 
Musculoskeletal Care
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Partnered Efforts in Safe Opioid 
Prescribing

David Barber, MD

OntarioMD Physician Peer Leader
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Mitigating Potential Bias

• Dr. Barber’s views related to the use of EMRs to enhance patient care 
are his own and he participates as an OntarioMD Peer Leader 
willingly in order to mentor his peers
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Who is OntarioMD?

➢ Established in 2004 to support and deliver digital 
health tools to physician practices on behalf of 
the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
(MOHLTC)

➢ Delivery Partner for LHINs and other health care 
organizations who want to engage and support 
physicians to use digital health tools and services 
for better practice and better outcomes

➢ An innovator and change agent who has 
developed digital health products and services 
that contribute to making the health system 
more efficient
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What does OntarioMD do?

➢ We work with community clinician 
practices, the MOHLTC and vendors.

➢ We are experienced in translating 
digital health priorities into 
valuable digital health tools used to 
provide better patient care.
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The Opioid Crisis for Clinicians
Feels like….



OntarioMD Delivers on OPMR
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Peer Leaders: Practice Effectiveness 

A network of physicians, nurses and clinic 
managers across Ontario who are 
proficient EMR users and understand the 
diversity of needs and challenges faced by 
busy community practices and mentor 
them  
• Searching for cohorts, drugs used, doses used, 

combinations
• Practice management advice
• Best practices re: contracts, testing etc.24
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EMR Quality Dashboard

• Population visualization

• Opioid indicators being built in

• HQO Quality standards incorporated

• Rolling out to 500 docs now

• Actionable insights: population at risk, dose 
range view, multiple meds risk

• Proof of concept with provincial spread next 
year

25
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Practice Advisors and EPEP: Optimizing EMR Use 

• QI work now focused on 40+ measures, 
including opioid guidelines

• Will help with the change required to make 
QI real in practice using real time EMR data

• Combined with field teams who understand 
workflow

• Incorporating Peer Laders and external help 
when required and useful

• Cooperative not competitive

• Working both regionally and provincially
26
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What can you do in your EMR?
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• Understand your population
• Identify high risk patients
• Insert contracts
• Create reminders
• Compare your list to HQO 

MyPractice report
• Ask for help

What can you do in your EMR?
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Understand your population

• EMR searches
• Demographics

• Numbers of people on narcotics

• Numbers of different drugs prescribed
• Patterns of high risk for addiction drug prescribing

• Combinations of narcotics and 
benzodiazepines

• MMEq (morphine milligram equivalent) 
searches for 50 mg/d and 90 mg/d
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Identify high risk patients

• EMR query based lists for people with
• >50 MMEq / day

• >90 MMEq / day

• Narcotics > 90 days

• Combinations of drugs

• Addiction risk

• Access NMS database while prescribing via ConnectingOntario
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Calculating MMEqs
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Creating reminders and alerts

• Patients on high doses
• Drug testing

• Those without contracts

• Recalls for follow-up

• Lost to follow-up

• Patients on high risk combinations

• Contract renewals
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Narcotics Contract

• Make these a regular habit

• Review them yearly

• Available from McMaster / CEP in 
their Opioid Toolkit and many other 
places

• Likely all narcotics patients longer 
than 30 days

• Couple this with an assessment of 
addiction risk
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Credit:  Dr. Kevin Samson, Wellington East FHT

Toolbars
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Dashboard

Partnering with the Guideline Steering Committee 
to include more specific and advanced decision support
and to implement a research program to measure the impact 

Analysis
High 9%

Low 59%

Medium 32%

MEQ's

Credit:  Dr. Kevin Samson, Wellington East FHT
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Define an action plan for your clinic

• Regular searches to keep list up to date

• Who is responsible?

• Recalls and follow up should be 
standardized

• Define who may benefit from tapering

• Care agreements for all chronic opioid 
users

• Consider outside help for the highest risk 
patients
• Seed out OPMR partners!
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www.ontariomd.ca

twitter.com/ontarioemrs

www.linkedin.com/company/ontariomd

ontariomd.blog

vimeo.com/ontariomd
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